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Central Washington has a
diverse collection of golf
This month Inside Golf Newspaper takes a look the
courses in Central Washington area - including places like
Moses Pointe in Moses Lake (pictured right). Some of the
best desert courses in the state are found here, but there
are some lush tree-lined courses as well. See inside this
month’s special feature on Central Washington.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Professional tours set to
hit the Pacific Northwest
Professional golf tours will make their annual
return to the Pacific Northwest during the 2018
golf season. Here’s what is coming to the tee
box in the Northwest this year:
• The WinCo Foods Portland Open, a
Web.com Tour event, will take place Aug. 16-19
at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club outside of Portland.
The event will also be the site where the top 25
on the Web.com money list will be given their
PGA Tour cards for the 2019 season.
• The Boeing Classic, a PGA Champions
Tour event, is set for Aug. 24-26 at Snoqualmie
Ridge Golf Club. The annual event always brings
in the top players from the Champions Tour,
including hometown favorite Fred Couples.
• The LPGA Cambia Portland Classic will be played Aug. 30-Sept. 2 at Portland’s
Columbia Edgewater Country Club.

LPGA Legends Tour hits the Northwest
The LPGA Tour made its return to the Puget Sound
area - well kind of. The LPGA Legends Tour held its
first event of the season at the White Horse Golf Club
in Kingston with the inaugural Suquamish Clearwater
Casino Legends Cup.
It might not have been an LPGA Tour event, but
many of the names were familiar and had played at
the Safeco Classic 20 years ago when it was held at
Meridian Valley Country Club in Kent.
Players like Sandra Palmer, Jane Blalock and
Michelle McGann were some of the familiar names to
tee it up at White Horse. Northwest favorites Joanne
Carner and Wendy Ward also took part.
But the winner was Trish Johnson who won the
tournament by five shots.
The LPGA Legends Tour is for players 45 and over
and Ward, from Edwall, Wash., was making her debut
on the tour. See inside for more.

Juniper Golf Course: Central Oregon treat

Boeing Classic searching
for tourney volunteers
The Boeing Class is on the look for volunteers for this year’s tournament, which will be
held Aug. 24-26 at the Snoqualmie Ridge Golf
Club. The tournament is part of the PGA Tour
Champions Series and will bring the best players
on the tour to the Pacific Northwest, including local Northwest favorites Fred Couples and Peter
Jacobsen.
There are 19 volunteer committees to
choose from. Cost is $85 and volunteers receive
two Cutter and Buck shirts, a Cutter and Buck
jacket, hat, preferred parking, meal voucher, two
weekly admission passes to the tournament and
an invitation to the volunteer appreciation party
after the tournament.
For more information, please see the web
site www.boeingclassic.com.

Rules Quiz
A player’s ball lies in a place next to a
boundary fence. She knows she must opt
for an unplayable lie. When she drops the
ball within the required two club lengths
(one of the three options available) it comes
to rest in about the same place next to the
fence. You are the official on scene what
do you advise her? Please see the answer
on Page 2 of this section.

Wendy Ward lives in the Pacific Northwest.

Emerald Valley pro
comes from behind
to capture the crown
at the Oregon Open

PGA Professional Colin Inglis of Emerald Valley
GC in Creswell, Ore. won the Oregon Open Invitational by two strokes over PGA Professional Corey
Prugh of the Community Colleges of Spokane.
The championship was the first major in the Pacific
Northwest for Inglis.
Bryce Wortman of Emerald Valley GC finished third
and won low amateur honors.
PGA Professional Russell Grove of North Idaho
College and PGA Professional Casey King of Black
Butte Ranch (Sisters, OR) finished in a tie for fourth.
PGA Professional Keith Bennett of Glen Acres G&CC
(Seattle, WA) finished in sixth place.
Inglis entered the final round two shots behind
Prugh, who held the lead after two rounds, after shooting a 66 in the second round. But Prugh came in with a
75 in the final round, opening the door for Inglis who
had a 71 and won the tournament by two shots. Inglis
had rounds of 69-69-71 and finished 7 under par for
the tournament.
Keith Bennett of Glen Acres Golf and Country
Club was sixth at 216 while Jason Aichele of Meadow
Springs Country Club was seventh at 217.

Looking for competition?
Try the World Amateur
If you are looking for the top amateur tournament in the country, look no further than Myrtle
Beach, S.C. and the World Amateur.
The World Amateur will take places at some
of Myrtle Beach’s top courses Aug. 27-31. The
tournament attracts over 3,000 players from
around the world playing in a variety of divisions.
The tournament is broken up into flights with the
flight winners playing for the championship on the
final day.
See myrtlebeachworldamateur.com for more
information on the tournament.

Big Mama JoAnne Gundersen Carner tees it up.

Juniper Golf Course in Redmond,
Ore. has always been ranked among
the top in the Pacific Northwest.
Designed by John Harbottle, the
new Juniper Golf Course opened
for play in 2006 and was named
among the Best New Courses in
the country by Golf Digest. Located in Oregon’s high desert with
panoramic views of Mt. Bachelor,
Broken Top, the Three Sisters, it has
hosted some of the top major championships in the Pacific Northwest.
For more, see inside this section of
Inside Golf Newspaper.

Topgolf looking to
make a move into
Puget Sound area
Topgolf is making headlines around the country for what it has done for golf, now it just might
be making a move into the Puget Sound area with
the second facility in the Pacific Northwest.
Topgolf was the only bidder on a parcel of
land next to the Tacoma Dome and would like to
build it second facility in the Pacific Northwest.
Topgolf opened up in Hillsboro, Ore,. a few years
ago right along the highway to the ocean.
Topgolf offers several hitting decks with
computerized ball chips giving golfers scores as
they play. For more, see inside this section.
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The United States Golf Association shoot up
the world of women’s golf when it announced a
new championship - the 2018 U.S. Senior Women’s
Open. For years the ladies wanted a championship
like this from the USGA, and now they have it.
The U.S. Senior Women’s Open (for players age
50 and over) will be held July 12-15 at the legendary
Chicago Golf Club. And there is plenty of local flavor
involved with this inaugural USGA championship.
Let’s start with Debby King of Eugene who qualified at Fairwood Golf and Country Club in Renton
with a 74. Let’s go with Cindy Rarick, a five-time
winner on the LPGA Tour who got an invitation with
her status on the all-time money list. Lara Tennant
of Portland will play as well.
And then there are the names you may have
heard from years past - players like Juli Inkster, Jane
Blalock, Amy Alcott, Pat Bradley, Sandra Palmer
and Jan Stephensen will also be in the field over
120 players trying to win part of a $1 million purse
that will be offered up.
“This tournament is long overdue,” said Rarick,
who played on the LPGA Tour from 1985-2009. “It’s
creating new excitement for women’s golf.”
Rarick has always loved to compete. She won
five times in the U.S. and once in Japan. She thinks
she might have a shot to contend “if I can make
some putts.”
Debby King, who owns and operates the Kingdom of Golf Experience in Eugene, led a qualifying
site and then one day opened the mail and saw a
latter from the USGA.
‘It was exciting to get that player letter,” King
said. “But the best part came toward the end when
it said where I could pick my Lexus courtesy car.
Now that is the big time.”
Senior golf for the ladies has taken big steps in
recent years. The LPGA Legends Tour is touring
the country and recently had a stop at White Horse
Golf Club in Kingston, where Trish Johnson won
against a field of 30.
With the USGA running the event, there will
be one rule the ladies might not like - it will be a

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

USGA gives the ladies another event to
call their own: Senior Women’s Open

walking-only tournament with a cut after 36 holes
of the 72-hole event.
This has been something long overdue. And the
now the USGA has made it a reality.
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper.
He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
•  Answer: Under Rule 28 there are no redrop options if the ball dropped was put into
play under the requirements of Rule 28 and Rule
20-2c. Even though the ball finds itself again
unplayable lie there is no provision to try again
without penalty. She can play the ball as it lies
or take another unplayable with a one stroke
penalty. It is always a good practice to look at
possibilities for a dropped ball under Rule 28.

• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien
for his rules questions each month.
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Topgolf looking at building new
facility next to the Tacoma Dome
Topgolf might be heading next door to the Tacoma
Dome. This isn't the staid, quiet sport you see on TV.
It's Topgolf, a high-tech, fast-paced version of golf that
Golf Digest called "the best way to enjoy golf while
knowing nothing about it."
Players hit micro-chipped golf balls from hitting
bays for a variety of different games that challenge
beginners and veterans, according to Topgolf. Prices
vary by location, but at the nearest, in Hillsboro, Oregon, it costs $45 an hour after 5 p.m. Each bay can
accommodate six players.
In Tacoma, Topgolf has applied for a venue near the
Dome on nearly 11 acres near Interstate 5. It predicts
spending more than $30 million on what Dome officials
said is a future entertainment district.
In March, the city requested bids from firms for
the district, requiring at least $8 million for the land.

Proposals had to include an $800,000 deposit. Topgolf
was the only company to respond to the request, said
Pat Beard, a project manager with the city's Community
and Economic Development Department.
Topgolf’s said the development would include:
• 102 climate-controlled hitting bays over three
levels for year-round play.
• A 215-yard outfield.
• 2,100 square feet of private event space.
• A 2,800-square-foot kitchen.
• 5,700 square feet of full-service kitchen/bar.
• More than 200 high-definition televisions.
• 7,400 square feet of outdoor dining space.
The city could decide within 30 days whether to
move forward with the company soon. It predicts 475
or more jobs if its Dome venue opens, along with "sizable tax revenues for the city."

Tacoma golfer wins WSGA Women’s Amateur;
Murphy, Low claim Riverbend 2-Man tourney

Olivia Benzin of Tacoma shot rounds of 69-72-77
to win the 25th Washington State Women’s Amateur;
Victoria Fallgren of Spokane successfully defended
her title by winning the 9th Washington State
Women’s Mid-Amateur; Leslie Folsom of Tukwila,
Wash. won the 19th Washington State Women’s
Senior Amateur in a playoff; and Sue Ursino of Sammamish, Wash. won the 5th Washington State Super
Senior Women’s Amateur title in her first attempt. All
events were held at Lake Spanaway Golf Course.
Benzin, a rising senior on the Oregon State University women’s golf team, led the Women’s Amateur
from wire-to-wire. She shot the only under-par round
of the championship, in shooting a 3-under 69 in the
first round. She started today’s third and final round
with a six-shot lead, cruising to a four-shot win over

YOU MAY NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL,
BUT YOU CAN PRACTICE LIKE ONE!
Visit Premier Golf’s Driving Ranges for
Year-Round Practice
Interbay GC, Jackson Park GC, Jefferson Park GC,
Bellevue GC, and Lake Padden GC
Double Bucket Specials offered Monday - Friday
Multi-Bucket Range Cards and Gift Cards are Available
Visit our websites for details:
www.premiergc.com • www.bellevuepgc.com • www.lakepaddengolf.com
Interbay Golf Center - 2501 15th Ave W. Seattle, WA 98119
Jackson Park Golf Course - 1000 NE 135th Ave Seattle, WA 98125
Jefferson Park Golf Course - 4101 Beacon Ave S. Seattle, WA 98108
Bellevue Golf Course - 5500 140th Ave NE Bellevue, WA 98005
Lake Padden Golf Course - 4882 Samish Way Bellingham, WA 98229

www.PremierGolfCenters.com | 206-254-6545
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second-place finisher Jamie Huo of Auburn, Wash.
• Oakley Murphy and Jason Low teammed up to
shoot a 124 total and win the 22nd annual 2-Man @
the Bend, held at Riverbend Golf Course in Kent.
The tournament featured one day of best ball
and one day of scramble. Murphy and Lo won the
tournament by seven shots.
Brent Brown and brother Brandon Brown finished
second at 131 while former University of Washington
golfer Erik Olson teammed with Brian Boyle to finish
third at 133.
Tim Bartz and Brady White tied for fourth with
Chris McCalib and Pat Clasen at 134 while the team
of Britten Barker and Dan Sargent finished sixth with
a 135 total.
A total of 50 teams took part in the event.
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Swinomish Golf Links targeted by vandals;
The annual Jackson Juniors set for Aug. 13
The Swinomish Golf Links in Anacortes had
vandals do damage to the greens last month. A total
of 16 greens were damaged at the course plus a swear
word was spelled out in the grass.
Employees believe the vandal or vandals picked
their targets here carefully. The greens closest to the
clubhouse are covered by surveillance cameras and
were not hit.
"It’s stupid. I don’t why people vandalize.
It doesn’t make sense to me," said golfer Walt
Matye."Very disgusting. Just like graffiti and that,
there’s no point. It doesn’t accomplish anything
except make matters worse," added his cousin,
Marshall.
The vandals trespassed on the 100-acre course
overnight and sprayed some type of grass-killing
chemical on most of the greens, investigators told
KOMO News. A swear word was also left behind
on hole 11.
"It had to be a very involved process. One that
was thought out. And for them to have access to the
course by either driving or bringing this stuff with
them is something that was well planned out," said
Chairman Brian Cladoosby, Swinomish Indian Tribal
Community.
If the chemical damaged the soil, it’s possible the
course may have to temporarily close until expensive
repairs can be made, employees said.
"These individuals knew what they were doing.
They know golf. They know the peak season. They
know that the majority of the income produced by
golf courses in the northwest is right around Memorial Day to Labor Day," Cladoosby said.
Right now, this course is still playable. Employees
have drastically reduced rates for players because of
the damage left behind.
"It just takes a few people to ruin it for the majority of the people to have a good time," said Marshall
Matye. "I guess the only thing they think about is

themselves."
The course does have insurance, employees said.
But it’s possible the damage could climb to more than
$500,000, they added.
The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is offering a reward of up to $10,000 for information that
leads to an arrest in the case.
Anyone with information about what happened
can call the Swinomish Police Department's TipLine
at (360) 588-2770. Callers can remain anonymous.

Jackson Juniors set for Aug. 13

The 10th annual Jackson Juniors will take place
Monday Aug. 13 at Jackson Park Golf Course in north
Seattle. The event is open to juniors ages 6 through
17. The 6-12 year olds will play the nine-hole executive course while the 13-17 year olds will play the
18-hole course at Jackson Park.
Cost is $35 for the 6-12 division and $45 for the
13-17 division. The teams are also open for fatherson/daughter competition as well. The Jackson
Juniors is a tournament within a tournament.
For information call 206-363-4747. The event is
open to the first 60 players in each age group.

Brandes wins PNW Senior Amateur

Tom Brandes of Bellevue, Wash. came from
behind in the final round to win the 54th Pacific
Northwest Senior Men’s Amateur Championship;
while Carey Watson of Bend, Ore. won the 9th Pacific
Northwest Super Senior Men’s Amateur Championship.
For Brandes, it was his third consecutive title,
winning in 2016 and 2017; and fifth overall, having
also won in 2012 and 2013.
Brandes played in the final group in the final
round, beginning the day in third place, four shots
back of Norm Bradley of Kelowna, B.C. and one

shot behind Tom Lewis of Bonney Lake, Wash.
Bradley had held the top spot after each of the first
two rounds.
After the front fine, Brandes had caught Bradley,
and took the lead for good when Bradley bogeyed the
par-5 10th. Brandes would hit 17 greens in regulation
and fire 2-under 69 on the par-71 layout, the low
round of the championship, while Bradley stumbled
to a 75 and Lewis shot 79.
In the Super Senior Amateur, Watson had shot
a 2-under 69 in the second round to vault up the
leaderboard, and began the final round tied for the
lead with Gary Vanier of Driggs, Idaho.

Drive, Chip & Putt qualifiers scheduled

The United States Golf Association, Masters
Tournament and PGA of America have officially
launched the sixth year of the Drive, Chip & Putt
Championship by announcing 2018 qualifiers:
• The Creek at Qualchan
Sunday, July 8, 2018
• Pasco Golfland
Wednesday, July, 18, 2018
• Trophy Lake Golf & Casting
Sunday, July 22, 2018
• Lake Padden Golf Course
Tuesday, July 24, 2018
• Meridian Valley Country Club
Thursday, July 26, 2018

Florence Links hosts city championship

The newly named Florence Golf Links will host
the 2018 Florence City Championship. The event will
be held July 14-15 at the course, which changed its
name from Sandpines earlier this year.
Entry fee for the tournament is $150 and includes
two rounds of golf with a cart, Sunday lunch and
prize fund. Flights will be based on total number of
entries. For information call 541.997.1940.
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Canadian golfer wins
Pepsi NW Women’s
Open championship

Aram Choi of Surrey, B.C., shot a final-round
4-under-par 68 to win Pepsi Northwest Women’s
Open by one shot over Janelle Sua of Torrance,
Calif.
The tournament, featuring both professionals
and amateurs, came down the final hole when Choi
needed to make a 4-foot par putt to keep her lead
and win the championship by one shot.
Choi won the tournament in 2016. She finished
with a two-round total of 141 to win the $2,100
first-place check.
Sua made birdie on the final hole to get to
within one and finished second at 142. Defending
champion Sirene Blair of South Jordan, Utah was
third at 145.
Former LPGA players Heather Drew (156) and
Cindy Rarick (157) finished sixth and seventh in
the tournament.
Low amateur honors went to Claire Xu of
Federal Way and Sarah Lawrence of Duvall who
tied for first at 154.
The city of Federal Way also helped with this
year’s event.
PEPSI NORTHWEST WOMEN’S OPEN
At Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club
Aram Choi, $2,100		
73-68 - 141
Janelle Sua, $1,000		
73-69 - 142
Sirene Blair, $800		
73-72 - 145
Dana Dormann, $700		
75-75 - 150
a-Claire Xu			
79-75 - 154
a-Sarah Lawrence		
82-72 - 154
Krista Fenniak, $600		
78-77 - 155
Heather Drew, $500		
76-80 - 156
Cindy Rarick, $400		
79-78 - 157
Lindsey Gullikson, $225		
79-79 - 158
Christie Quinn, $175		
80-79 - 159
Dixie Eckes, $125		
81-79 - 160
Deby King, $100		
83-78 - 161
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Cedars at Dungeness will play host to
Bob Cup tourney; NW players finish
strong at Mexico International Amateur
Created in memory of long-time Sequim resident
Robert “Bob” Duncan, registration is now open for the
3rd Bob Cup Golf Tournament. The tournament held
on Saturday, July 28, is a benefit for Clallam Mosaic,
a local non-profit celebrating 20 years of empowering
people with special needs.
In addition to being a husband, father and avid
golfer, Bob was an Alaska Airlines pilot, and enjoyed
being known as “Cap’n Bob” as captured in a commercial with Seahawk’s Russell Wilson. Bob, along with
his wife Mary Jane, was committed to helping Clallam
Mosaic obtain a permanent home for day programs and
respite activities.
Mary Jane, the organizer of the tournament and a
Clallam Mosaic board member, dedicates all raised
funds to both developing “Mosaic House,” and towards
programs for individuals with developmental disabilities.
Played on one of the driest courses in Western
Washington, the tournament will be held Saturday,
July 28 at The Cedars at Dungeness Golf Course, 1965
Woodcock Road, Sequim.
Cost is $100 per player and includes an onsite
barbecue lunch. Non-players may attend the barbecue
for $20 with advance registration, and $25 at the door.
Registration forms are available online at www.clallammosaic.org/bob-cup/. Secure payments, and donations,
can be made online through Clallam Mosaic's Square
Marketplace: https://squareup.com/store/clallammosaic
Player/team check-ins begin at 7:30 a.m., with a
shotgun start at 9 a.m. The barbecue lunch and live
auction begin at 2:30 p.m.

Seattle junior qualifies for USGA event

Lauryn Nguyen of Seattle shot 3-under-par 70 to
earn medalist honors in leading the field of 50 players
who competed today in U.S. Girls’ Junior Championship sectional qualifying at the par-73 Fircrest (Wash.)
Golf Club.
The other three players to advance from this qualifier are Morgan Bentley of Tacoma, Wash., Coco Pei
of Surrey, B.C., and Victoria Liu of Vancouver, B.C.
Liu earned the final available spot by winning a
one-hole playoff against Cassie Kim of Yakima, Wash.
Kim is now the first alternate, while Tiffany Kong of
Vancouver, B.C. is the second alternate.
The four qualifying players will now advance to
compete in the 2018 U.S. Girls’ Junior Championship,
which will be held July 16-21 at Poppy Hills Golf
Course in Pebble Beach, Calif.

NW golfers play well at Mexico Amateur

Drew McCullough of Richland, Wash. and Reid
Hatley of Hayden Lake, Idaho both finished high on the
leaderboard at the 91st Mexico International Amateur
Championship, held June 7-10 at the Club de Golf
Mexico in Mexico City. With rounds of 73-70-73-74,
Hatley finished tied for sixth in the strong international
field of 144 players; while McCullough finished tied
for 12th after rounds of 75-77-70-72.

In the championship, there was a 54-hole aggregate
score team competition called the “International Mexican Pairs Tournament” within the 72-hole individual
competition. As a team, Hatley and McCullough finished third out of 31 teams.
McCullough and Hatley were selected by the Washington State Golf Association to represent Washington.
They were selected by the WSGA Championship
committee based on a combination of standings on
the WSGA Men’s Performance Points List and each
players WAGR Ranking.

Wine Valley hosts annual Best-Ball event

Wine Valley Golf Club in Walla Walla, Wash. will
host the 2018 Wine Valley Best Ball July 21-22. Entry
is $650 per team and registration runs through July 17.
The tournament is limited to the first 56 teams. Professional entries are accepted with an amateur partner. For
information call 509.525.4653.

Oregon Amateur crowns champions

Robbie Ziegler (Portland, Ore.) and Ellie Slama
(Salem, Ore.) won their respective titles at the 109th
Oregon Amateur Championship, while Lara Tennant
(Portland, Ore.) won her second-consecutive Oregon
Senior Women’s Amateur title at Bend Golf Club
in Bend, Ore. The Men’s and Women’s Championship matches consisted of 36-holes, while the Senior
Women’s final match was 18-holes.
Ziegler, 28, defeated Spencer Tibbits (Vancouver,
Wash.), rising sophomore at Oregon State University,
by a final score of 2&1. Ziegler is a former star golfer
at the University of Oregon, who previously won the
Oregon Junior Amateur in 2006.
In the Women’s Amateur final, Slama, the rising
sophomore from Oregon State, played against Jessica
Young (Wedderburn, Ore.), the recent graduate of the
University of Texas Rio Grande Valley.

Tips to speed up play

• Move Promptly: Proceed quickly to your ball
and be ready when it is your turn.
• Play Promptly: Hit your shot within a maximum of 30 seconds.
• Be Quick on the Green: Read the putt as you
approach the green and while others are putting,
hit it, tap it in, and go to the next tee.
• Do Your Housekeeping on Your Own Time:
Start the round with tees, markers, repair tools, etc
in your pocket. Keep an extra ball in your pocket
for any provisional shots.
• Be Cart Smart: Drop off your partner and
drive to your ball. Take 3 clubs, not 1 when you
leave the cart. Park the cart behind the greens.
• Be a Good Teammate: Know your partners
weaknesses, help them when it is convenient, and
move on when it is not.
• Accept Responsibility: Recognize that slow
play is not just the other guy’s fault.

Fairwood golfer captures SWGA title

Jamie Huo of Fairwood defeated Tomoko Ratzlaff of Sahalee in the final round of the Seattle Women’s
Golf Association City Championship. Huo won her match on the 33rd hole of the 36-hole championship
finals 4&3. Huo is a recent graduate of Seattle University, where she played on the women’s golf team.
Championship: Jamie Huo of Fairwood defeats Tomoko Ratzlaff of Sahalee 4&3.
Flight 01: Hong Shearer of Inglewood defeats Crystal Baker of Glen Acres 20th Hole.
Flight 02: Liz Swisher of Sand Point defeats Stephanie Isch of Glen Acres 3&2.
Flight 03: Kathy Provazek of Fairwood defeats Sue Ann Riendeau of Inglewood 2 Up.
Flight 04: Dodie Fitzsimmons of Meridian Valley defeats Jill McKinley of Seattle 5&4.
Flight 05: Martha Carrier of Sand Point defeats Kim Hong of Overlake 3&2.
Flight 06: Yuki Chikamura of Fairwood defeats Anne Quigg of Sand Point 2 Up.
Flight 07: Katie Dermody of Sand Point defeats Leslie Byrnes of Overlake 2 Up.
Flight 08: Porsche Everson of Glen Acres defeats Barbara Bacon of Rainier 5&4.
Flight 09: Mandi Counter of Sand Point defeats Carol Artz of Fairwood 20th Hole.
Flight 10: Kathy Ellis of Rainier defeats Karen Santa of Glendale 4&2.
Flight 11: Shane McTaggart of Sahalee defeats Tracy Quigley of Sand Point 4&3.
Flight 12: Doris Rogers of Rainier defeats Kathleen Barth of Glendale 3&2.
Flight 13: Angie Budinich of Sand Point defeats Lisa Ziccarelli of Meridian Valley 2 Up.
Flight 14: Pamela Pinney of Sand Point defeats Cameron Cassidy of Overlake 8&6.
Flight 15: Jill Gracia of Bear Creek defeats Roxanne Koch of Inglewood 3&2.
Flight 16: Narty Romberger of Plateau defeats Anni Shelley of Sand Point 19th Hole.
Flight 17: Brier Begnaud of Overlake defeats Gina Abernathy of Glen Acres 2 U
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Juniper Golf Course
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Central Oregon course offers terrific views
and championship-caliber 18-hole layout

There’s no doubt that Central Oregon continues to
be a fantastic option for golfers in the region looking for
a fast golf getaway. When you hear golfers talk about
their plans for golf in Central Oregon, the resorts in the
area are typically front of mind. But with so many golf
courses to choose from during your golf get away, those
who really know golf in Central Oregon often talk about
the only resort quality golf course that is municipally
owned, seconds from the airport in Redmond, Ore..
If your knowledge of the Central Oregon golf market
runs deep, there’s a good chance you’ve never heard
of Juniper Golf Course.
In fact, the history of this golf course is extremely
unusual. It’s rare that a golf course completely moves
from one location to another, but that’s exactly what
Juniper Golf Course did, relocating on a new piece of
property a short drive away from its original location.
Once a private 9-hole golf club, the City of Redmond
acquired a larger property and then enlisted the design
services of John Harbottle, and reopened in 2005 with
18 championship holes carved through the beautiful
high desert landscape. The end result is a very popular and challenging layout with consistently superior
course conditions and an experience that is unusually
nice for a municipal golf course. When you consider
the green fees at this municipal gem are well under
$100 a round in season, you’ll be hard pressed to find
greater golfing value anywhere in the region.
When you prepare to play a round of golf at Juniper,
you should quickly cast aside your preconceived ideas
of a “muni.” You won’t be able to survive a round of
golf without utilizing every club in your bag. Juniper
is a true championship-caliber course that Golf Digest

ww

Juniper Golf Course

Here are some facts and figures about
Juniper Golf Course.
• Location: Redmond, Oregon
• Course facts: 18-hole championship
course measures 7,186 yards from the back
tees but offers four sets of tees to play from
• Designer: John Harbottle
• General Manager: Travis Kane
• Course notes: Juniper has played
host to the Oregon Open and U.S. Amateur
qualifying in recent years. Course offers some
terrific views of Central Oregon landmarks
such as the Three Sisters, Mt. Washington,
Three-Fingered Jack and Mt. Jefferson
• Information: Call 541.548.3121 or see
the website www.playjuniper.com

has named the best municipal course in the state of
Oregon. The Harbottle designed golf course offers
seven sets of tees – ranging from just shy of 5,000
yards from the forward tees to nearly 7,200 yards from
the tips. The course hosted the 2013 and 2017 Oregon
Open and is a six-time site for Oregon’s US Amateur
qualifying. Juniper is sneaky good, built on one of the
most beautiful spots carved from the Central Oregon
desert, with panoramic views of Mt. Bachelor, Broken
Top, the Three Sisters, Mt. Washington, Three-fingered
Jack, Mt. Jefferson and Mt. Hood, Juniper challenges
you from your first tee shot to your last putt. It’s nearly
impossible to play a round of golf without gazing into
the horizon at the natural beauty of the region.

Juniper Golf Course in Redmond, Ore. has always been a host course for NW golf championships.
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Chambers Bay expected to be shut down
starting in October for greens conversion
Chambers Bay, the Pierce County golf course that
hosted the 2015 U.S. Open, is likely to close for about
five months starting in October to complete the conversion from mostly fescue greens to poa annua greens.
Chambers Bay general manager Matt Allen said
three greens — numbers 7, 10 and 13, plus the practice green — have been converted using poa turf and
are being used by golfers and are being monitored. If
results remain encouraging, he said the plan is to close
the course in the fall and install poa turf on the remaining 15 greens. The poa turf is being purchased from a
British Columbia company, and much of it already is
being stored in a nursery at Chambers Bay.
Poor greens were a major complaint of golfers

at the 2015 U.S. Open. Unusually hot, dry weather
in the weeks preceding the Open contributed to the
problem.
While the course is closed, Allen said steps also will

be taken to improve spectator flow on the course.
Allen said the tentatively planned shutdown is “a
proactive move” done with the approval of the United
States Golf Association. Allen said Chambers Bay
wants to be the site of another U.S. Open and before
then, host a U.S. Women’s Open. Sites for the U.S.
Women’s Open have been announced through 2023,
and sites for the U.S. Open have been picked through
2027.
Chambers Bay was scheduled to be the site of the
U.S. Amateur Four-Ball (best ball) Championship in
2019, but at its request the tournament has been moved
to Bandon Dunes in Oregon. Chambers Bay will host
the four-ball championship in 2021.

With less than two months until the WinCo Foods
Portland Open presented by Kraft Heinz returns, the
race for 25 PGA Tour cards has begun to take shape.
156 players will arrive at Pumpkin Ridge with hopes
of taking the next step in the careers and join the list
of golf superstars who have punched their ticket to the
Tour in years past. It all gets underway August 16-19
at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club.
The likes of Daniel Berger, Tony Finau and reigning PGA Tour Player of the Year Justin Thomas each
earned their cards at the inaugural Portland Open in
2014. Since then, graduates of the 25 Card Ceremony
have accounted for more than 30 wins on Tour including the AT&T Byron Nelson Classic, which former
University of Oregon star Aaron Wise won in runaway
fashion. Wise, who led the Ducks to their first NCAA
Championship in 2016, grabbed headlines at last
year’s Portland Open, taking the 36-hole lead into the
weekend where he would ultimately go on to finish in
a tie for 16th, earning his PGA Tour card.
This year another former Duck standout is in prime

position to follow suit and secure his Tour card at the
Witch Hollow course at Pumpkin Ridge. Wyndham
Clark assumed the role of the number one player in
the Ducks lineup after Wise turned professional in the
spring of 2016. Clark would go on to earn Pac-12 Player
of the Year honors, leading the nation in par-5 scoring
and carrying the Ducks to their second consecutive
NCAA Championship appearance where they fell to
the Oklahoma Sooners.
In just his second start on the Web.com Tour this
season, Clark posted a top ten finish at The Bahamas
Great Abaco Classic. He has added two more top ten
finishes since then and finds himself hovering near
the top ten on the season long money list. Standing in
Clark’s way are Sam Burns and Maverick McNealy
among others. Burns was named the 2017 Jack Nicklaus award winner as the Division I men’s golfer of
the year. McNealy shares the record for all time wins
at Stanford with Tiger Woods (11) and was named the
Ben Hogan award winner in 2017.
The action inside the ropes is sure to be intense

come August, however the fan experience extends
far beyond the fairways at this late summer Portland
tradition. ‘The Grove’ returns at the par-3 12th this year
with a new twist. More than a dozen of the Willamette
Valley’s finest wineries and craft breweries will be on
hand with samples as far as the eye can see. What’s
more – included with every 21+ patron’s golf ticket is
ten free samples at ‘The Grove!’
Other events happening throughout the week include the Under Armour Junior Clinic on Wednesday.
The clinic is free of admission and will feature some of
Portland’s favorite mascots while offering youngsters
a unique opportunity to hit shots alongside the pros.
Saturday is Family Day at the Portland Open with complimentary tournament gifts for the first 250 children in
attendance and Sunday includes Breakfast at Pumpkin
Ridge, complimentary to all Sunday ticket holders!
Since the inaugural event in 2014, 100% of tournament ticket sales have gone directly to Portland
area charities through the TICKETS Fore CHARTY
program.

Chambers Bay, the Pierce County
golf course that hosted the 2015 U.S.
Open, is likely to close for about five
months starting in October to complete
the conversion from mostly fescue
greens to poa annua greens.

Web.com WinCo Foods Portland Open set for Aug. 16-19
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It’s time to check your
knowledge of the rules

1. A ball has come to rest on a bridge within a
water hazard. Since the bridge is within the margin
of the hazard the player must not ground his club
on the bridge prior to the stroke.
2. A player’s ball lies just inside the margin
of a lateral water hazard. A sprinkler control box
located outside the hazard interferes with his back
swing for a stroke. Since the obstruction is not in
the hazard he is allowed relief without penalty and
the proper procedure is to drop the ball within one
club-length of the nearest point of relief within the
lateral water hazard.
3. Once a player has started her round, she must
not add any clubs to her bag even if she started the
round with fewer than fourteen clubs.
1. False. While Rule 13-4 prohibits touching the
ground in a hazard with a club prior to the stroke, the
Note included in the Rule permits a player to touch
any obstruction, grass, bush, tree or other growing
thing. Since the bridge is an immovable obstruction
the player may ground his club on the bridge.
2. False. Note #1 in Rule 24-2 prohibits a player
from taking relief without penalty from an immovable obstruction when his ball is in the lateral water
hazard. This is applicable even when the obstruction is located outside the water hazard. The Note
also includes the player’s options which are to play
the ball as it lies or to proceed under the lateral water
hazard Rule incurring a one-stroke penalty.
3. False. This is a situation that is written directly into Rule 4-4a and allows the player to add as
many clubs as desired provided the total number of
clubs does not exceed fourteen. However, there are
stipulations regarding the addition of clubs. Doing
so must not delay play and the player must not add
or borrow any club that was originally selected for
play by another player on the course. She is also
not permitted to assemble components of a club
carried by her or for her during the round.
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Eugene golfer shoots her way into
inaugural Senior Women’s Open
Debby King of Eugene, Ore. shot 3-over 74
to earn medalist honors in leading the field of 14
players who competed in U.S. Senior Women’s
Open sectional qualifying at the par-71 Fairwood
Golf & Country Club in Renton, Wash.
The other two players to advance from this
qualifier are Patricia Ehrhart of Honolulu, Hawaii
and Lara Tennant of Portland, Ore.
These three players will now join the field to
play in the inaugural U.S. Senior Women’s Open
Championship, which will be held July 12-15,
2018 at Chicago Golf Club in Wheaton, Ill.
Alternates from this qualifier are Beth Wrigley
of Spokane, Wash. (first); Denise Kieffer of University Place, Wash. (second); and Sue Craven
of Snohomish, Wash. (third).
King, 58, is an LPGA teaching professional with the PGA of America. She owns a
golf school, the Kingdom of Golf Experience
School, conducted at Emerald Valley Golf Club
in Creswell, Ore. She has been a golf coach at
the University of Notre Dame and University of
Tennessee.

B.C. golfer heading to Senior Open

Philip Jonas of Surrey, B.C. shot 3-under 69
to earn medalist honors in leading the field of

Did you know….
• The WSGA and Pacific Northwest Golf Association
co-own and operate The Home
Course in DuPont, Wash., the
site of this year’s PNGA Men’s
Amateur, July 9-14. First held in
1899, the PNGA Men’s Amateur
is one of the oldest amateur golf
championships in the world,
whose past champions include Tiger Woods, Jeff Quinney,
Ben Crane, Jeff Coston, Nick Flanagan and Jim McLean.

43 players who competed in U.S. Senior Open
sectional qualifying at the par-72 Cedars at Dungeness Golf Course in Sequim, Wash.
Jonas was the only player in the field to advance from this qualifier to play in the 2018 U.S.
Senior Open Championship, which will be held
June 28-July 1 at The Broadmoor (East Course)
in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Finishing tied for second, two shots back of
Jonas, were Mark Mitrovich of Port Angeles,
Wash. and Keith Henderson of Blaine, Wash.
The two players went to a playoff, with Mitrovich
claiming the first alternate spot, and Henderson
the second alternate spot.

Andrew Putnam second in PGA event

Andrew Putnam of University Place and
younger brother of PGA Tour player Michael
Putnam, nearly won for the first time on the
PGA Tour, finishing second at the FedEx St. Jude
Classic in Memphis.
Putnam was solid through three rounds and
round himself in the final pairing with Dustin
Johnson in the final round. But he finished with
a 72 and wound up six strokes behind Johnson
for the tournament. Putnam had rounds of 67-6464-72 for the tournament.
• Tournament season is in full swing in Oregon and Southwest Washington! The
OGA offers competitive
tournaments and casualcompetition throughout
the summer, featuring
OGA Championships and
OGA Tour events. To view
a complete listing of events
that the OGA offers, visit OGA.org.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties

PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 82nd on the list with $1,079,619
• Ben Crane • Portland • 138th on thelist with $487,521
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 135th on the list with $515,578
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 133rd on the list with $551,657
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 60th on the list with $1,450,181
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 115th on the list with $690,217
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 66th on the list wth $1,337,619
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 29th on the list with $2,328,320
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 122nd on the lsit with $631,724
• Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 22nd on the list with $2,563,642
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 223rd on the list with $41,566
		
Web.com Tour
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 185th on the list with $2,905
• Scott Harrington • Portland • 83rd on the list with $34,627
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 113th on the list with $20,753
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 24th on the list with $112,427
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 175th on the list with $3,802
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 49th on the list with $190,000
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 102nd on the list with $17,820
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 98th on the list with $18,407
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 83rd on the list with $29,743
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 18th on the list with $381,837
Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
• Derek Barron • Puyallup • 46th on the list with $6,080
• Alistar Docherty • Vancouver, Wash. • 100th on the list with $1,085
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham • 22nd on the list with $2,617
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW • 42nd on the list with $6,475
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW • 6th on the list with $26,483
• Eugene Wong • Ex-Oregon • 127th on the list with $620
LPGA Tour
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 103rd on the list with $53,122
• Carolina Inglis • Eugene • 71st on the list with $113,051
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 146th on the list with $15,790
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 168th on the list with $592
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • No Events
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 74th on the list with $5,406
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 39th on the list with $9,930
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Trish Johnson hangs on to claim
White Horse LPGA Legends Cup
Trish Johnson made it interesting but she played
well down the stretch to win the inaugural Suquamish
Clearwater Casino Legends Cup at White Horse Golf
Club in Kingston.
Johnson, from England, shot a two-round total of
8-under-par 136. She made it interesting in the final
round when she hit a shot from behind a tree stump
and the ball found the green. Instead of a big number,
she took a par and went on to victory.
The tournament had plenty of Northwest flavor too
as Big Mama Joanne Gundersen Carner too part and
finished 22nd at 16 over and Wendy Ward, who lives
on a ranch in Edwall, Wash. finished 10th in her LPGA
Legends debut. Her husband Nate Hair, one of the top
amateurs in the NW, was her caddy.

Photo by Jamie Dowers

Trish Johnson won the inaugural tournament.

Photo by Jamie Dowers

Jan Stephenson watches her shot toward the green.

Photo by Jamie Dowers

Hollis Stacy shares a laugh with her caddy.
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I sure like summer. Warm weather, no rain, golf
tournaments.
I played in what I believe was my 12th Senior
PGA Championship in late May. How it plays out
is: I finish the Washington Open on a Wednesday,
take the “red eye” to Senior PGA and tee it up
Thursday. People think I’m crazy, I’m just hoping
for extraordinary.
This year Jack Nicklaus was in attendance as
he designed the course at Harbor Shores. My first
year on the PGA Tour I played with Mr. Nicklaus.
We caught up and here is a picture - see Photo 1.
As stated in prior articles, the purpose of the
backswing is;
1) Accumulate power by turning, hinging and
resisting.
2) Get club, shaft, hands and body in a proper
position to make a straight line to the ball and hitting
zone.
Photo 2: A great checkpoint for a proper and
functional backswing would be when the left arm
is parallel to the ground. Note the hip turn, butt of
club points to target line, left arm is approximately
20 degrees inside target line and right hand covers
the right bicep. This is so important and key. If a
golfer has a proper template and checkpoint he/
she can improve and repeat!
Photo 3: Continue the pivot and hip turn. If your
right leg is slightly straight (not locked) the hips
can turn effectively, and create better depth to the
backswing. Depth allows a shallower approach to
the ball. That is essential!
Do some work in a mirror. Master the backswing
and the remainder of the swing will simplify.
Jeff Coston is the Pacific Northwest Section PGA
Teacher of the Year. He is a 21-time Player of the Year.
Jeff can be reached for appointment by calling Semiahmoo at 360 201-4590. See jeff coston.com.

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: The purpose of the backswing
is to accumulate power, here’s some keys
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Photo #2

Jeff Coston with Jack Nicklaus.

Photo #3

PGA TOUR GOLF IN PDX

AARON WISE
2017 ALUM

AUGUST 16-19 | PUMPKIN RIDGE GOLF CLUB
WINCOGOLF.COM
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Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: When your ball is near
a lateral water hazard, know your options

During this year’s WIAA 4A Boy’s State
Golf Championship at Canyon Lakes GC in
Kennewick, I was directed to #12 to help a
player with a ruling.
When I got there, I saw the situation shown
in the photo accompanying this article. The
player’s ball was close to but outside the
Lateral Water Hazard (LWH), and the ball was
resting next to a detached reed that was partly
inside and partly outside the LWH.
The player remembered that moving or
simply touching a loose impediment (the
detached reed) in a LWH was a violation of
the Rules. And so he wanted a clarification
of his situation and his options.
Most importantly, I think the player did
exactly the right thing calling for a ruling in this
situation. The Rules can be complicated, and
this is one of those times.
What the player was remembering was part
of Rule 13-4 Ball in Hazard, Prohibited Actions. Rule 13-4 says that when the player’s
ball and a loose impediment both lie in the
same hazard, if the player touches or moves
the loose impediment, he gets a 2-stroke
penalty.

The rules are sometimes tricky when it comes to dealing with your ball and the lateral hazard.
In this case, the player’s ball was not in
the LWH. And so Rule 13-4 didn’t apply.
Consequently, there was no penalty to the
player for simply touching or moving this loose
impediment (the detached reed).
However, if touching or moving the detached reed caused his ball to move, then
the player would get a 1-stroke penalty for a
violation of Rule 18-2 Ball At Rest Moved By
Player, Partner, Caddy or Equipment, and the

ball would need to be replaced.
After I explained all this to the player and
his coach, the player decided to not touch or
move the detached reed and to just play the
ball as it lay.
This is a good example of how a situation can often involve multiple Rules and be
complicated. If you’re playing in an event
where Rules Officials are available, please
take advantage of their services.
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